BIOBIO-CLEAN
ADVANCED CARPET EXTRACTION CLEANER AND ODOR ELIMINATOR

BIOBIO-CLEAN combines new cleaning technology with
promicrobial action to enhance cleaning efficacy and
provide long-lasting odor control. This advanced
formulation provides superior cleaning performance
with the comfort and safety of green technology.
BIOBIO-CLEAN is designed for carpet extraction and can
be used on most fabric surfaces including upholstery,
draperies, and car seats.
Carpet stains and soils are made up of particulates that
are often bound to carpet by oily residues. Carpet
cleaning with conventional chemical products may
leave embedded soils behind resulting in a dull or dirty
appearance and high-traffic areas often still appear
soiled. Common stains, spills and pet accidents leave
organic deposits and odors in carpets and fabric that
can reappear after normal cleaning.
As clean carpet is left to dry, subsurface soils can
gradually wick up into the carpet fibers making the
carpet appear dirtier than when it was initially cleaned.
Mold, encouraged by moist environments, can grow on
residual organics in the carpet pile, backing and pad,
giving a musty odor. Stained, musty carpet gives the
impression of a generally unclean environment creating
a negative experience for family and visitors. Allergic
responses are often associated with mold growth in
carpet.

Benefits
• Designed specifically for extraction cleaning
of carpet and upholstery
• Cleans effectively
resoiling

without

encouraging

• Provides fresher, cleaner carpet and fabric
for a more pleasant room environment
• Maintains longer-lasting odor control by
eliminating the source of organic fouling

BIOBIO-CLEAN provides dual cleaning power to remove
most embedded soils and organics with a single
application. First the novel surfactant system quickly
releases soil into the cleaning solution so it can be
readily extracted. In addition to the initial cleaning
action, microbes penetrate deep into the carpet pile,
backing, pad, and sub surfaces where they are
activated by residual organics. These unique microbes
have the ability to breakdown a wide range of organic
soils making the area cleaner and less prone to mold
and mildew. Microbes continue to clean the carpet as
long as the organics and moisture remains.

